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The Leader is Read in More
Than 1300 Homes Every Day

FULTON

A LEADER IN PROGRESSIVE POLICIES OF COMMUN
a:STABLISHED 1898.

b'

1LY LEADER

Business Men Should Al
Patronize Home Industrie,

Y UPRIIILDING FOR MORE TIIAN A
QUARTER 'OF A CENTURY

FULTON, KY., WF.DARSDAY

AF'TERN(()N, SEPT. 22, 1926

VOLUME X XIX—No. 272

AGED CITIZEN
SAVING BEST
HOW SHALL WE ESCAPE IF DEA
D A T GIBBS sTogyi ENDS 1
UNTIL LAST ILL FATE STRIKES GIANT
WE NEGLECT SALVATION?
IN MISSISSIPPI
PLANE AT START OF TRIP

R. E. L. Mit thews' passed
Elder Dout hitt Delivers T.,I,
away Friday af his home in
-Dr. Harrell Delivers Two Spir erlasting life.
.
Strong Sermons
Gibbs, Tenn., aged 74 years. Ile Pensa
I
Can Talk to thet
itual Messages Yesterday
Co a little further along. Je- is survived by a widow
Two Men Die in Attempted Hop
and two
World Again.
Two remarkable
sermons
sus gives the parables of the daughters. He. also leaves
from New York to Paris
one
ATTENDANCE AND INTwere ably delivered at the
Lost Coin, the Lost Sheep and brother, S. N. Matthews,
of this NO LO" OF LIFE
EREST INCREASING the teat Boy, and every time city.
Church of Christ yesterday EvFuneral and 'burial ocDEAD WERE RADIO MAN
REPORTED THERE dently Elder Douthit
there'is joy in the presence of curred Saturday at
t has been
. _ AN MECHANIC
Shady
"Burden Bearing" W'as Topic the angels when a sinner resaving the best for the last, for
Grove: Tae Leader extends
The consolidated school at
Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 21. his sermons
for Morning Sermon.
,
thogh
verymatiter- Cayce, 10
pents. Heaven is interested in sympathy to.(lie bereave
miles west of Fulton, Others Leap from Craft ae
d.
Fears art. t.ntertained here that ly from
the beginning, are cer-, is well
this great and. mighty salvaunder
Flames Eneelope Her
way now, with a
another hurricane has hit the tainly getting
Dr. F. J. Harrell delivered tion, Another thing( you need FRED
better as the bright
PASCHALL
outlook
for
Bahama
year.
s.
Guy
The
kwal
government meeting progresses. Those of
two great spiritual messages to not believe it if you don't want
HAS FINE APPLES and buteinteS firms
Westbury, N. Y7 Sept. 21.—
have been us who have attended the serv- Ledwidge is the new principal
attentive audiences at the First to, but I do. There are/loved
Fred Paschall read an item unable - thr get
of
Disaste
this
r struck down the giant
school,
with
Mrs.
Alice
in touch with ices regularly should be very
Baptist church yeArday. At ones around the Mtone of God n the
Leader some tme ago Nesse.'
Hudson
Sikorsy
as
the
new
biplane S-35 within two
assista
nt
special
steamer
will thankful be Bro. Douthitt for
the 10 o'clock service he prea- who are interesjod in this sal- about
some fine -apples that be sent to ascertain the
Mies minutes after its aiiealPted hop
situ- his being 80 mindful of us and high school teacher.
ched on the subject of Burden vation.
were rased n Carroll County, ation.
, T.
Ruth Wade has the seventh off trtday for a nan-stop flight
Bearing, and brought many
is not anything else in all the
Earth is interested. I know Tenn. Today he brought
and eighth grades. Miss Pet from New York tq Paris.
n
a
beautiful lessons to us for those that hundreds of people whose
cur needs as to Present the
box of apples that were raised' Leaving e long
A mature of twisted wreckage
trail of des- gospel of our Lord and Savior Nugent the fifth and sixth
who are burdened for the sal- names are on the church book o
his farm near the city; ana truction, death , injured
grades, Mrs. Thad Verhine the and the cluerred bodies of Chas.
and
vation of souls.
in such a logical and reasonare worthless; they, are not they were certainly beauties
primary grades.
W. Clavier,' radio Operator, and
, lie homeless, the tropical hurri?
At the evening service he worth the space they occupy. stated
able
manner that even the most
that he did not bring cane which came out
Jacob
The
school
Ismaloff, mechanic, tohas.
144pupi
ls
enof the thoughtless mind cannot help
spoke on the vital subject. How In fact many are a 'disgrace to
them in for show, but simply Bahamas Friday to
rage across but see and understand the way rolled new. The school has al- night were the tragic aftershall we escape'if we neglect the church. There are many had
a few left over and Southern Florida and along
so one new trustee for this year, math of what was to have been
the of the Lord more perfectly.
so great a salvation? His text whose naMes are on the church
brought them along to let us Eastern Gulf Camst
one of the most daring ventA bnen Campbell
nally
head
was taken fromethe third verse book in Fulton who do net alNot only has he been prosee what he is doing in the ap- blown itself out
ure ever at4enipted in the hiSin Southern pounding the gospeL.God's
of the second chapter of He- ways care whether the church
Neple line. If he had selected Mississippi.
tory ef aviation. ,
brews.
er to save) in its fullness and
lives Or dies. And this I know: them speciallly, he .stated
Captain Rene Ponek, comthat With direct cummunnication reIn putting the message_ over there are always some who
simplici
ty to the sinners of
he could have secured larger stored to the last of the
mander
of the flight, ad Lieut.
isolat- Fulton, urging them with the
to his hearers, hest night, Dr. stand faithfully by this church,
ones. Several of those he ed cities—Pen: tcolse--i
Lawrence William Curtin, U. S.
t
appears
Harrell said:
power of his being, to renounce
and all other -churches; some brought in. however.
N., naviogator, saved
weighed that there was no loss of life
their
The writer of this wonderfal who are interesed in the plan
•
sin, and accept the divine plan
almost a pound, and, five- of along the gulf, althoug
lives
only by scraMbling from
Princet
en,
Ky., Sept. 21.—
h the salvation, as it is revealed by
scripture stares out by saying, of salvation, The church is the
them weighed three and a half wind at times reached a
the plane an instaat before it
vel- the Bible; but, throughout the •Mrs. Owen Morris and bbya
Give attentton, give attention. only unselfish institution in the
pounds. They were eielicions- ocity of 120 miles an
burst
into flames.
hour com- day services, he has been feed- eparrowly escaped being fatally
Do yoo know that there are not world. Why was this beautily flavored, too.
The flight which it had been
parable
to
what
wounde
leveled
d
when
towns
they
very many people who hear? Ii house built? Just to come
were tied.,
ing the church • here of that
hoped would take . Captarin
on the soutaetestern Florida spiritua
So the writer starts out by say- together? No. Becage your
l food without which dentally, shalt, by Mr. Morris Fonck and his
thatee intrepid
coast
leaving
;
rly
least
41
400
dead, churches everywhere' must die.
'u'llyjeigning Mr.
ing, give. attention. One of the good pastor and the good bend
oa4e. •
companions on a .8,600 mile
1 150 or more rni sins/ 5,000 in
greatest helps to a preacher is of loyal members had a vieien
es
in
the trip
The subject Tuesday afte
across. the Atlantic ended
eless. Total offh was Th Chure-''
• •I's• -oit 'of thiif
to see somebody in a congre- and were interested in this
eagedy when the monster
5001°
propert
loss
y
at
eatimat
at
el
\else in -hal'
gation that is .actualy hearing.!mighty salvation. So. my dear
rie. if
one l
41,04;1, _ P!7“1:.
•
ir-/•
loo,a191,61.
450.W.W0_10.
It is a great thing to learn friehrte, 1 gay that eirth is in-e
f •
f. •hie shot • •
l'r5tie
dam.
y
ge
Frankf
Mal
art
le's..
Sept.
heuee
A‘t
teak
how to hear. Give attention! terested in this mighty
t's
•e church,
1
to lift itself from the
sa-vaj*
Judge Ben C Williams of the cola was estimated at 82,m6t- dwelling on
churcl, gun and went to investigate. Ul
For if the things you hear slip ton.
model
t
ground and crashed over an
Franklin ch.( e court today en- 000, but at Mobile the loss wits at Jerusalem.
jast'and go by and do'nt strike
Yesterday he Unaware that his wife followed embank
But I pass to the other
ment on Roosevelt field.
less
than
h'alf that amount.
la it does not take effect, for word. This is a great selva-I tered an order in favor of the
approached the subject from a carrying their baby, Morris saw
A
crowd
of more than 1,000
Smaller
towns
State
Alabam
in
Tax
Commiss
a
an
and different angle by taking
obAect moving in the dark:.
ion in the'
what it is worth.
ution because of its scope. There
that had cheered the fliers two
Mississi
ppi
Buffered
suit
some
ness.
-brough
loss
against
Ile
t
emptied
it
by
his
the
shotgun
How shall we escape if we is not anything else in all the
the importance and influence of
minutes stood helplessly, aweBlue Motor Coach Lines, Inc. end crops in sothern parts of the church, and
neglect so great a salvation? world like it.
the thing most at the object and was answeed struck, unable
This mighty The
evert, to attempt
those
states
were
by
badly
bus
compan
the
damy
filed
screams of his wife
suit on
How many here tonight who :gospel wipes out alb the past
needed by the church, ,
•August 31 to restrain
a rescue of the two'trapped and
aged.
and
baby.
Several
the
State
of
the
shots
have really neglected to do sins, wipes out all the pereeent
He 'showed that the church-,
burning men, while '2,300 galsome good deed? Have you saes and will wipe out all the .Tax Commission from collect- - A repent sent from the Na- is as high above any human took effect in Mrs. Morris's legs
lons tg gasoline in the plane's
station
val
Pensaco
at'
le
in
and
the
seat
the
to
a
tax
few
imposed
struck
the baby. The
by the
neglected to speak to somebody future sins. There are ssme
institution as Jesus is above the
huge' tanks burned . With the
today that you should have? of you, maybe, who believe last legislature, claiming that Navy Departneent at Washing- earth, for it is a spiritual king- wounds are not considered danintensit
y of an. inferno.
ton
told
of
severe
damage
the
both,
gerous.
to
franchise tax and the
Did you neglect the vital thing that Christ will stave you from
dom, over which Jesue himself
Eighteen months (If work
the
naval
station
air
seat
tax
at
the
were
unconsti
tutional
,
in the store or home that was your sins of yesterday, but you
reigns as head. He then, disspent in building an expected
Judge Williams sustained the Florida port.
necessary? I have heard peo- will have to look out,for
cussed the duty of Christian VOTERS MUST REGISTER super
today demurrer of ,Gardne
-plane for strdngth anti
Piess
dispatc
hes
from
MoE.
r
Byers.
ple say many times I wish I and tomorrow, If Christ just
husbands and wives to each
All voters residing in Ful- endurance in long distance flyhad not neglected that oppor- saved me -yesterday and I will assistant attorney geneal. in bile said that Gulfport had es- other, also how children should
ton. Ky., must register on Tues- ing had gone up iire smoke in
behalf of the • commisiei .n, di.',- caped with 'a property damage obey their
tunity. There are many peo- have to look out for today
parents in the Lord,
and missed
of
several
hundred
thousan
day,
Oct. 5, 1926, at the 'pre- 15 minutes after the craft had
petition
the
d
He
grant.
ple who do not want to believe tomorrow, I am in just as bad
dwelling at length on
roared down the field. More
;dollars
.
cinct voting places.,1‘
Property loss was the
ed an 'appeal to the Court cf
in a hell. There is absolutely a condition as before. A
essential element in getting
great appeals. . than
$100,040, h
aver. spent
caused
by
The
high
the
officers
winds
unof
e ection will
_
no sense in God putting down end mighty salvation becase
people together, showing that
of The effect
in building the/
roofing
the
buildin
he
gs
on
and
theadeci
hand
and
of
so
sitrn
ie.
that
all
voters
a warning here—how shall we its.. scope. The blood of Jesus
lave is the thing needed most
erica and Frag
ad
may eegieter.
escape—if there is no punish- Christ, God's Son, cleanse to sustain the right of the tax the rising waters flooding the by the church today,
s commission to
shared in tlir/
building
s.
impose
frana
hient. You have already neg- from all sin, yesterd
Tuesday night's sebject was
ay, today chise-tax on
flight bee ''
Other gulf towns escaped the
bus lines in addilected this great salvation.
"Something to Be Done." After
and torhorrow.
The ex
full
force,,o
sorrow,
f
the
2
Cor.
blast,
tion
to
the
7:
other taxaon.
which calling attention to the import.
10; confess
There are two or three things
•
aster may
veered off iitiriouthern Alawith
Great and mighty salvation
the
outh,
Rom.
10:
10;
I want to say about it. First
ance of the subject the evangel.
and be buried in baptism, Ron- able becaue
were un- ist showed by the
of all, it is a great salvation be- becase of its' power. First of
Mrs. R. E. Emrich is visiting bama, where
Bible that
confirm
a:
reperte
ed
4. Then he showed why accelerate all,
it
reaches
of
loss
all
of
classes.
life.
It is relatives in Cairo, Ill.
caues many are interested in it.
first, sow_
g is to be done
these things must be done by Iv to rises
There is not any one other sub- the only thing in the world that
Mrs. B. F. Evans, spent yes- and into southern Mississippi, IN US, IP
_e 10k 10:16—that
latenta
dived ?
whee
will
was
it
Us.
dissipat
reach
ed after Gail's law, covenan
all classes of ;hum- terday in Paducah.
ject in all the world that occut, contract
warnng
had
anity.
been
The
iesutal
gospel
New
Jesus
at
of
He
further
pies as much attention as the
showed that cerMr. and Mrs. Claude Vaden
cas:will is to be established in
about T.
gospel of Jesus Christ. Many Christ is good for all classes, and little daughter Guide Nell, Orleans that the Nu° was headhearts. Then he showed tain things are to be done for ed. y
for
ed
that
any
place.
tongue,
Bless
any
us
race.
such as the retnassion or
of you who go to the -picture
are spending the week in Memhow it is done. 2 Cor. 3:3; Luke
down,
shows would not go every night God for salvation that can phis.
1115—by the Spirit through sins. Acts 2: 38; 5:.32; and the land,
NEW
MEAT
reach
MARKE
all alike. Did you knew
T
to see the same thing; yet peoCod's Word; and- why it is -gift of the Holy Ghost, Rom. 8!
-OPENED YESTERDAY done,
ple will come to the house of the Bible is the only book that takes in the young, and reaPhil. 2:12-15--that we 9, to all who obey God, Gal. 4: 6.40
:
41
God ,from day to day, from can be translated in all the Ian ches out and takes in the old.
may be blameless, harmless, 6, 6, for man receives the SpirBeginnn
guages
ing
?
yesterd
Great
ay,
it after he obeys
and mighty
we sons of God,
week to week, and from month
Great and mighty salvation
to month and year to year to salvation, because it reaches all because of the way we receive have added a meat market to
Finally,, those who comply
Having shown that God's
oUr grotery store at 202' Lake
t
hear about the -gospel. They classes.
it. We cannot buy it or work .•
with the conditions set forth
stFeet, and t xpect to handle tlae law Must be stamped upon our by the word
It is a great salvation in its for it. You receive
are interested.
of God are to r
it by Jesus aria
his next step was to ceive
unlimited power ecause it -rea- Christ. Great
very
,
. „peet of coned and fresh
the gift of eternal Ii
because if we
Hell is interested. Take the ches all ages. How
wonderful come to Jesus he will receive us meat's' at all timrib The, public 81,0lv that something is to be Rom. 6: 23.
picture given in the 16th chap- the gospel of
is cokalay invited' tbeetall and done by us, emphasizing the
Christ will reach Christ will in no wise cast'
At tile close of the ser
you
ter of Luke, giving the story down to old
give this new edipartment a fact that whatever God requires a soung' terly
age, and even un out if you will only come
came for
to trial,
of the rich man and Lazarus. to thern young
.1. M. Jones Gocery Co of us that thing we must do obeyed her Lord in
child, How glo- him. My frends if any
bupti S
of
you
It is here a meeting is called rious it is that
for no man can do for us. By was
the gospel
who are here tonight will come —272-4t
theretore added
for just like we are haying to- Christ is great
the scriptures he showed that/
enough reach to Jesus Christ this great and
church.
night. Hell is interested in this clear out to
-we must believe in Christ, John
old age, and even mighty salvation is sufficient
Due to a vele si,
great and mighty salvation. to childhood. I
6: 29; repent, Luke 13: 3; con'don't know 1
the home of Wei
to take care of every soul in
144I
But more than that, friends. yong a child may
fess the name of Jesus, Matt.
be when tie the world tonight.
there will be no
Heaven is interested. John 311I gospel can reach
10:32; and be baptized, Matt.
I
it, but I do
this week, but t
Won't
you come,
I FOR KENTUC Y: Mostly 28: 20. Also, by
16 tells us that God so loved know one particul
tho scriptures ices will continu
ar case where
Our congregations are in- cloudy tonight a
e
Thursday; he showed how this is to be
the world that-he gave his on- a child four years
old trusted creasing in number from eery- probably shower
erybody
is
core
h
s
north and done by us; that we. must
ly begotten Son that whosoever him. Great and
be- attend.
mighty salva- ice to service and you are urg- extreme
west pot\_ons; cooler i lieve with all our heart,
believeth on him shall have ev- tion became it reaches
Acts Services be
down and ed to be on time tonight at 7:30 'f hursdaa ,
8: 37; repent through Godly(
7:30 p. m.

CAYCE SCHOOL
IS GOING WELL

ft.

SHOOTS WIFE
AND CHILD

BUS FRANCHISE'
TAX IS UPHELDLirrd,
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, SNAPS FISH AT
HOME IN OCEAN,
Bartsch Tells Experiemce Oil
Florida Coast.
Washington.—The ocean floor, the
world's last gri•itt unexplored region,
will soon have its secrets cevealed by
motion picture., according to Dr. Paul
Itartach of the United States nationui
museum, who has made an tinder
water cinema !tent for fishes among
the coral grottos off the comet of
Florida.
With his epecially constructed waterproof camera he secured hundrodi
of feet of record of submarine life
and spent as much as five and a talf
hours at a time walking about the
sea bottom. 20 feet below the surface.
It Is at this comparatively shallow
depth, he says; that fife is most varied and •abuadant# since the coral.
and other sea animals buns in the
teeth of the breakers, where the backward and forward flow of the water
brings fresh supplies of the microscopic plants and anitnnIs which form
their food. However, next season be
plans to descend to greater depth.
with another camera better adapta
to catch the slowly moving fish as
they silently glide out of the blue
haze which dila the coral-columned
aisles of their submarine retreits.
The camera man. In his diving helmet, has little to fear, Doctor Bartsch
record., In invading theie underwater
regions. Sharks are sometimes seen,
he admit, hut adds that "sharks ate
always gentlemen." In Diking his
recent film, however, when he first'
saw that terror of the coast, the barraenda, Instead of leveling hi. munern.
be instinctively snatched up his tripod
and prepared to battle for les life as
the big fish swam around him, mildly
curious at the silvery bobbles rising
front his diving helmet. The next day
Doter Bartsch so far conquered his
Instinctive fear of this fish as to secure a good picture of two barracudas
as they circled around him.
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Count yourself in on
the Happy Crowd!
Circus, vaudeville show, picnic, and amusement park—
edl roRed in one A Wotgeous gethering of amusing,on,
tertian log, thriAllhg, interesting and educational features,
combined. The forum ot the progressive farmer and
tn.:entrain. Whets city and country cousins swap helpful ideas. Over all the spirit of fun, neighborliness and
good bellowshipe That's the composite, but inadequate,
word picture of the GRAND
AND MAGNIFICENT TRI1.2 R.R.Fare
r on State days , STATE FAIR, Memphis,Sept.
25 to Oct. 2nd.
I.....•Ky.-Ala. day
It's an investment for you—a
treat for your family. Of course,
- 11 M. Sept 29 ts
MllAssiPN Day
you won't misa it. Send for 1'ea t
,
P 30 a
hor.• S,
free program to Tri-State Fair,
Ark.-Mo. Day
Memphis. Count >memoir Mon
the Happy Crowd. Let's Go—
e, play and prosper I
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SEE
rhe Agriculture:
Eshihits
The M.Ifion Dollar
Live Stock Show
Auto- and Manilas
Races
The Baby Show
Mother Gooseparstie
The "Wornen's
Fair"
Society Horst Shoe.
celebrated
Rand and Chicago
Grand Opera
Pageant
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First National Bank

Horse in Roosevelt
Statue Starts Criticism

OP FULTON
licis been recognized for more than 1
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North Carolina Lady Says She
Had An Awful Time With
Indigestion, Till She Took
How Four Boys of Humble Origin
Black-Draught.
Have Become Chiefs of the
Mountain, N. C.—"For sir*.
Greatest Financial Orpnita- alplot
years r”ffered with a bad am
of
ciu..
ys Mrs.
, iion in the World.
Sam C. huhu..., .
lime. —I
had bad spells with
etomach.
nrane highway, of se.tiiivi.ent are At times I had severe my
pains in my
matAtnarice,
no.
right side. My stomach would get
Wide open to all In
ter,,bow humble their begin - g- it. is upset and I would have an awful
brought out by a writer , 'Vorheis time. It seemed like everything
I ate disagreed with me. I we in
". Lamm ofthe zOcemWe pretty bad shape.
*Mall
elevate:in of peer bays to thel chieftain"My husband had been using The&
elation ford's Black-Draught for some time
ship of the most powerful
for indigestion. He had spells of it
of.flnaticial power in the orld.
'Nowhere la opportarit so demo- too, so he suggested that I try
Black-Draught. -I took some from
cratic as in caste-free A erica. Pio- his box,just to see if it would help
where is recognition for t ithful ser- me, and I found it was the very
vice so little conditioned 14y inherited thing for my trouble. It did me a
greet deal of good. My condition
position and wealth,' the irticle saes. was brought on by a chronic
case of
"The bounty, of America :n bestowing constipation and, by getting relief
her rewards of great necese upon from this,I found my general health
those of modest origin is again not- Str.s much better.
"We keep BlaeleDruught in the
ri.
r house all the 'jute. Whenever
Ose
ca
:
e Am
le tett
I
a
leb'elylls mto
anth
ite
find I need it, I take several doses
wtprein
eldseci
th.
and thus avert a bud spell of inran Bankers Association
digestion. It Is a splendid medicine
. "The son of a tamper, John H. and I am glad
to any so."
Puelicher, was elected rto this emiSold everywhere.
5vC-173
nence in lire/ Circumerinces ended
seventh
his public .schooling IM the
year and he went to work in a carpet
store in Milwaukee. At sixteen be
entered a bank as a clerk, rising step
by step until be became president.
Recognition of his abilities as a
hanker and chic service through public education in sound economic understanding brought tarn the highest
reward from his profession.
"A former country school teacher,
Walter W. Head, born in a farm hamlet In Western Illinois, was elected
President of the association in 1929.
lie gave up teaching ant a salary of
$75 to enter banking at $40 a month
in a small Missouri town. lie aubse(Meetly became president of a bank
;n Omaha, the largest In Nebraska
and a dozen neighboring states. The
Permaneut waves for __$10.00
position he occupied in advancing
agricultural welfare during the peeled
•
of depression led to his being ,,called
Face
Bleach
.50
the 'Granger President of the Amore
eAn Bankers Association.'
"5'r= Irish tin
rant lad to su- Aim and Hand Bleach
.50
preme head Of tuking In America
epitomises the steer of William K.
Knox, urestae
ef one of the largest
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Just received fresh supply of
-Batteries
Phones 546 and 330

VIte 6'velaideat

Culler. PAUL,T..130AZ. Bookkeeper
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Checkerboard
Bags
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ERE'S how sure we
,are that Cow Chow
will make you more milk
and make it at less cost
per pound!
We will see that you get
milk scales at cost, or,
we'll lend them to you,
`o you can weigh the
act amount of extra
1k you get each day
Cow Chow. And
's more — we will
you some Record
. free, so you can
iw much Cow
* # your cost of
at milk each
this a fair
Phone us.

H

G CO.

HUGE GROWTH IN
SCHOOL SAVINGS
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RellOuTittell, ETC.:
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A entiree of one eent
mart.
all such instter will be
srtnimuni of 26 route T1.1s f
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'able In edeanc•-, except
who bee.- an arunt with
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Pis Months thy carrier)
per
• Lites thee ate months;
Pee Year thy carrier In city,
/41111.
One Tear thy mail. fle
One Year men. Device second voree
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LOOK!LOOK!
- Re can insure your tobacco in Tennessee only, while firing it. Why take a
chance on losing your entire year's work •I
in order to save a few dollars' premium?
If we fail to see you, call- us or come
to the office. See us for all kinds of in- X
•
surance•

y

PALL,& COLLEY

New

Moti

•:•
Every sort-

every pidure
or Bro4nie.

immemamemasseisomme.

30d
Call No.

at your horn
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When you want

PRINTING
Prompt Attention
To All Orders
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Oldsmobile Sales and Service
Electrical Work and 'Supplies
Radios and Accessories
++++++++++.:44-44-:-.:-:-:-,44-++++++++4+4-1-1-t-H:++++++++
- We are dealers for the olds.mobile Six and have f.i:i
line of various models now on our floor. This is one oi
the hest cvrs on the market and we invite you to sec
them. -.
We Rho handle radios Nu? suppl:es. We have ti
Model that will suit yeu. Come around and see our
Electr;cal work, and electrical supplies. Lighting
fixtures. Anything in the elecotrical linIcan be had here.
We corrY the farous Willard battery in a variety of
models.

SPECIAL FOR
NEXT 30 DAYSI

Portland, Ore—Criticism voiced by
Oswald West, ex-governor and wellknown horse lover, that Theodore_
Roosevelt is poorly mounted in the
equestrian statue, presented to the
cite try Dr. Henry Waldo Co., found
smite support among horeemen.
The question of the horse's apio•areince ail naturelness of its pose, hew ever, W44 not regarded as partictilerly
epee to attack by either art critics or
horse hetere who rallied tie/alit lionsly
IP the support f HY. concep- eYaovrik751ba
etrribeigna nNetill
w
:ruel
llsakbsu lth
nesse ce
t
Phlzef uter Perea pnblishing house,
an oMce by
•
heje.
.v.wod the.,.bap,k ..as a
▪l
a le
See A r-et
1.• lettuce with blinble peaOM statue by Mr. •
West, ale bone tefr by other authori- ple In their .problems of personal
ties, Is that the choice of the DT@ finance and his Inculcation of economy
of steed was unwise rather than un- in all matters attracted country-wide •
artistic or unnatural.
attention.
Nett
president of the
"Oscar Wells, who flees in 1825 as
Portinnd aunt club and irithority on. successor
thosemen. was born in
homes, supported the opinlm of those
rhoarded 'log cabin
an old
Who regard the type of horse chosen
for Roosevelt'. mount as u-ifortnnete. house hi thip Missouri River bottoms of
However, Mr. McDougall criticized In Platte County, Missouri. lie became
the same terms the steeds suggested an orphan when throe years of age,
by Mr. West, saying he was prepared Wising his parente in an epidemic that
to pran.1,,tbe five-gaited h rse men- ravaged the country ide. He passed
Umbel by"Air. West as nelrely ern- under the care of an uncle, head of
Pelted to Hie strenuous homemarAhip a small country bank in Platte (Ity,
of Roosevelt.
a town of a few hundred Intabliants,
growing up on a farm and receiving
Soldier Lives Only by
his early education in • rural school.
Being Cut Into Pieces Ile later entered Bethany College,
Lausauue, Switzerland.—In a hoe- West Virginia, but at the end ,of his
WM here surgeons are slowly cutting junior year he had to quit college and
n man to pieces to save his life, The go to work in the bank."
His subsequent career was one of
man Is Albert Froldevux, forty-six.
formerly a soldier of fortune In the steady progress, first to higher posiFrench Foretell Legion. In 48 op- tions among small country banks.
tendons In 13 years he has 1.eit his then to larger city banks in Texas.
fingers, toes, hands feet, lees and where
he rose to the top. in 1914
arms. Yet he cheerfully clines to life.
he was Owen first governor of the
The num is suffering from syrumetric. gangrene, which Is thought to Dallas Federal Reserve Bank and
he incurable. He will live time his served through :he opening period of
titre organs are attacked, an..geons the estabitahment of that institution.
He resigneillo become president of
explain.
bank in Birmingl ee Alabama, Whir h
has grown untie his administration
Uses Artificial Fog to
to be one of the lal.gest and most sac>
,-Save Crops From Frost oassful institutions in the South.
New York.--The artificial fee invented by a .Scandlnavian ecieptist.
Prof. A. V. lernberg, for military) norposes is beide put to peace-thei use
In Norway to protect crops from •ttst.
The American Chemical societyje.
ceive, this information from a eerie-.
spondent in Herten, Norway. Threexperitnenter also said that brick manNew Yorke-6040ot savings in the
ufacturers were planning experiments Mated States for the year 1924-1925
with the man-made fog in their dry- Increased in aeltregate beak balances
ing henries as frost is detrimental to by -$5,&O0,000. with a growth of 630,000
newly made brick.
in the -total number of pupils participating. it is shown ie reports made to
the American Bankers Association,
000-049-000-0-0-049-00-0-0-0-00000-000-0
which declares thr the returns encourage belief HI the permanence of
i Famous Cody Piamond
school savings as a part of the eduVanishes FrodWault
cational program in the public schools.
Greeley, Colo.—The Tin, mous
During the year the number of reTee" dianiend, said to lifki boon
porting school savings systems inEt MI. to Col. William le Cody,
ereased from 693.1n 742 districts to
"Huffalo Bill," by a European
764 in 1,657 districts, the number of
nionarch, has disappeared. e
schools from 9.080 to 10,162, the numThe setting, which held a Sin
ber of pupils participating from 2.296:
and one-half carat diamond, was
126 to 2.869.497, the deposits from
III4e0Verlid to hold nothing but a
$14,991.535.40 to 116,201.560.72 and the
piece of glass, by 13. .1. Loney,
bank balances from $20.436344.64 to
collector for the county treasur222,919,431.15. says W. K. ANAL In
er's office. The itubstitutioh was
charge of the Association's saving •
discovered during an apprattel
activities.
of the tones of the defunct
Since 1920, the first year for which
Northern State bank here.
comprehensive statistics are available. )
The gem was Apposed to have
the number of schools haying school I
laid untouched in a safety desavings 'banking his increased 271.4
posit box in the bank since Cody
per cent, threenrolhnent in echoed sayBole nephew of the Indian
Ines districte 278.9 per cent, partici
tighter, put it up as security on
pasts 620.2 per cent, deposits We
I loan several years ago,
per met ani hank balances MALI per •
0011-004>000G00000.04eact0000nen cell.
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This bank faces the future with
the confidence inspired by its past
record of success.
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INDIGESTION

SUCCESS IN AM It A
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Tuesday,
ctober 5. is the day leal order
together with the to injuries received
"Thank you" instead of repeat- will mean that she understands
Saturday
fixed
by
tatut
e.
(Continued from Paste
Registration name of the street and the
ing the number, as formely. the order.
night in an automobile collis- _
officers
wi
attend
company
th4
at"the
votof
records
The
number of the house in which ion, Miss
This practice has just been
Rebra Sims, 18 years runway, it seems that
places from 6 a.m. to 9 p. the voter
the outlives. If you fail to oY age, of Lynn
introdnced at the local ex- show that operator* seldom ing
R. T. and J. H. MOORE
Grove, is at board wheel collapsed, carrying
numthe
repetition.of
Editors and Puoltshers
give this information the offi- clinic here in
and the telephone folks require a
change,
a grave condition. away the left lower
Registrat 'on requires but a cers should
Entered at the Post office at Pulrudder. refuse to register The doctor's examination
believe it will be popular with ber, and the new practice is so
too. Kentocky, as second class iaIl
shows
"The,plane veered to the left
of
moment
your
the
unless
time, and 'is your name.
that
safeguarded
users.
telephone
matter.
that she has a fracture at the but it was
— —
impossible to head it
Give your party affiliation base of the
According to telephone of- operator is sure of the number not secret. Be interested in
skull, another near again on a single
1308SCRIPTON RATES
govern'
enti
the
be
it
and
that
register
to
ask
considerable
will
she
straight
called
when
you
will
be
there
register, else-you will her right temple, a
ORITUARIES, CARDS OF THANKS, f:ciAls
faccture of course, and the plane went over
vote.
RESOUTICNS. ETC.
not be a *gal voter in the pri- the
saving to subscribers as a repeated.
t:rne
nose, and a half dozen cuts the brink at the end
A eharge of one cent per word for result of the
of the run,
The new practice has not yet
brevity of the
Every person who will be a• mary next August.
on the head.
all such matter will be made, with •
way at a speed of about 66
oflocal
The
general.
minimum of 25 cents This tee is pay- phrase which the operators now become
legal voter (»I Tuesday, Nov. 2, Barkley must be elected in
The physicians say that if miles. When passing over
the
able In advent... except from those use. It is estimated that the fice has been selected as one of may registor and in order
to November. Candidates for im- she recovers she will
brink Captain Fonck pulled
who bale an account wttb lb• office
be
probably
to
is
it
which
station
cities
in
called
the
portant
the
to
connection
state
and
district of- be blind .and
tote inust register. To be a
(Persons not paying In adance will
deaf, and her back the controls to effect a
will, on the average,-,be com- tried and upon its success here legal vote you must be 21 fices will be nominated in the mind may
Pay et the monthly rr.te)
also be impaired.
normal landing at the same
other
to
extension
its
sedepends
one-half
and
primary
one
next
pleted in
Agust.
years of e on November 2,
2.25
time
The
Rh a months (by carrier)
accident
throttling down his motoccurred
about
cities.
B. T. DAVIS.
conds less time.
1926, and mit have resided
Anis than RIX months. per mouth .60
ors.
midnight
when
Miss
Simms
and
deis
$4
00
speed
Camppaign Chairman.
The increased
'no Year (by carrier in city)
to one ye in the state, six
theee other companions were
3.00
One Year (by mall, lot zone)
to improve the service,
signed
in
months
seemed to me that the
county
c
and
sixty
see"
Ono Year mall, berm,
driving
toward Murray and right wheel
you"
401 and the pleasant "Thank
ore the election
days 'next
collapsed when the
'n1 acne)
collided
with a car that was plane
--- from the operator on each call
t
pre
in
carriage
in
the
wheeled on the
you
which
parked on the side of the road right
OFFICE 000 MAIN ST,
wing. The gas tanks
is expected to strengthen the
offer to vot
Next to Postoffice
_
as
they rounded a curve. Their Were
Cumberland Telephone SO.
present relations and encourage
It is the ty of the regisapparently ruptred, in
car tuned ove three times.
view of the fact that gas pourin
telephon mars to co-operate with
voter
legal
tration, offic to record the
No person is a
All were more or less injured ed
down over the still heated
the operators to an even great- Fulton without.- registration. name of the ()ter in alphabet-but one, The drive.
exhaust pipes."
er extent.
It is explained that when an
Perhaps you have noticed that operator does not understand
it
when you ask for a telephone the number, she will ask for
you"
"Thank
.the
and
says
again,
now
operator
your
number

i

iced fresh supply of
-Batteries
s 546 and 330

1001!
71i:uvula tobacco in l'entu 5e firing it. Why lake a
011 pour entire year's work
-e feu. dollars' premium?
0 N4T 1101I, eall 115 OF cow
See us tor all kinds of in-

New Motion Pictures the Kodak Way
Every sort of picture that is of interest to you,
every picture that you can snap-shot with a Kodak
or Brownie, you can stage in motion on the screen
at your home--and it is all the simple kodak way-NO FOCUSING. Complete outfit, cine-kodak, Kodascope and screen complete $140. Come in and
let us demonstrate on our screen at your convenience. Other kodaks $2.50 up.

Watth Inspector I. C. R. R
FUI.TON. KENTUCKY

Every family must pay for a home.
When the Tenant pays his monthly rent,
He is paying for his Landlord's house.
When he has thus paid its toll value

to argue quality when you can
NOnorneedto prove
popularity when you

taste it,
can see it!

It still belongs to the Landlord,
And the Tenant starts in paying him

Out of the whole lot, men pick Chesterfield for its
tobacco character and its natural good taste, Every
bit of its enormous growth has been earned by its taste,
and by that alone!

For it again. In a very few years,
The Tenant pays for the Landlord's house

It's pretty clear from Chesterfield's reccied that good
tobaccos can speak for themselves.

Over and over, while he and his family
Have no home a their 'ownWhy not pay for your home just once,
Through this Association, and be
Forever free from the burden of rent.

T. M. FRANKLIN, President.
J. E. FALL, Secy. and Gen. Mgr
—JJ
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TEACHER WINS
SUIT FOR JOB
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 16.—
X 'rhe Daviess county board of education lost in the. Daviess circuit court W9dnesday when
Judge George S. Wilson, in an
oral opinion, said he would enter
an order directing the board to
elect Ellis H. Van Over teacher
.
at the Panther district school
a
been
: Van Over, who has
was
teacher for eighteen years,
.the
year:
this
ted
•
re-elec
not
COAL
school board claiming he didpot
till the home
It is a very. short time
good
is
it
have sufficient teaching credits.
, and
fires will begin to burn
now.
bin
He filed suit asking the court
coal
your
fill
- busircos to let usorde
to issue a -mandamus directing
r today.
us your
and compelling the board to apthat
• point him, citing the fact
•
Itti„.
by
d
mende
recom
been
had
he
the subdistrick trustee. Judge
4,11 Wilson held it mandatory on the
4,
board to name a teacher recomV mended by the subdistrict trustee. The board of education will
114.
••:••:••:•41.••:••:••:••:••••:••:••.:•
appeal the case
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Th. Leader wants the newof all your visitors from other
points; also of the visits niad'
you and your family.

l to naafi
Good Elimination I. Es.entia
Health.
Milers.
PDHE kidneys are the blood
If they fail to function proprrly
ttocie
there is apt to be a retention of
poiSons in the blood. A dull. languid
feeling and, sometimes, toxic backaches, headaches, and ditziness are
symptoms of this condition. Further
evidence of improper kidney funcor
tion is often found in burning
scanty passage of secretions. Each
year more and more people are learna
ing the value of Doan's Pills,
stimulant diuretic, in this condition.
Scarcely a nook-or hamlet anywhere
but has many enthusiastic users.
or!
Ask your neighb.

WHEN YOU WANT JOB PRINTING CALL
311.
WORK, PROMPT SE VICE, F AIR
PRICES.
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general to take notice of this change.
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do Your Papering and:
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0 no
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1 a Century a S Pill For
Biliousness and a

25, Cents?
factured and (;u

by

huh Dr Co.
Cairo,
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Awnings f.
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SONtrTHING NEW

WANT ADS
FOR RENT

The whole cou .try is commentbig red letter dupa on the
THOSE:
calendar
particularly munp-

ing on the fine appearance and

Menu

exceptional ridi ig ease of Dodge
Brothers Motor Car.

tuous dinners to the average American housewife. Her family expeete
something In the nature of roam
turkey, duck or chicken. Of course,
the 'home manager doesn't want to
servo the same thing each year and
as it consequencp. she spends hour",
in hunting redeem and planning- Iles'
things in the menu line.
The appended menu% for the holiday
dinner and supper may prove a e-et•
come cha--ge to your family.
' Dinner.
Orapefrutt Baskets
Nuts
Olives
Celery
Roast Duck
Giblet Gras,'
Peanut Stuffing, Mashed Sweet Potatoes
With Marshmallows
Spited Peachee, Cauliflower au Ciratin
Bread
Staffed Tomato Salad
Chem Straw'
Butter
Individual Pumpkin Pie With Whipped

Several

of these new types, driven only
a few thousand miles, are now
available.

An exceptional op-

portunity for anyone who really
wants a high grade, dependable
Used Car.

-

A

Cream Bo Mult

USED CAR IS OW( AS DEPENDABLEAS THE- DEALE- R. WHO SeLLS IT

Coffee
Supper.
Cream of Tomato soup
Croutons
Fruit Salad With Whipped Cream Sauna
cheese crackers
Assorted Cakes
Nut.
chocolate
Pumpkin Pie.
cupful,
pump% cupful water
114
kin strained.
2 Map. orange
% cupful brown_ _
juice
sugar
1 tsp. ginger
2 eras
1 tsp cinnamon
1 cupful evaporated % tsp salt
milk
Add the sugar and Stationing to the
pumpkfil-. Oen add the slightly beaten
eggs, milk and water. Stir till well
blended and pour in a deep ,'coat-lined
pan. Bake at 450 degrees Fahrenheit
for first 10 minutes and 300 degrees
Fahrenheit for 50 minutes.
Cauliflower au Gratin.
Remove leaves and trim off the stalk
from large caulifitiiver. Seek in a solution of 1 tbsp. vinegar, 1 tsp. salt and 1
quart of -"water for 16 minutes to remove dirt and Insects. Cook whole,
stem up, in br.ilingi salted water for
ROVerl minutes. Place cauliflower in on
oiled baking dish, pour over • thin
evaporated milk white sauce and rover
I with buttered crumbs and grated
i cheese. Brown In a moderate oven. This
serves six
Cream of Tomato Soup.
I No. 3 can toma, 1 then, sugar.
toes
1% top. salt.
4 sprigs parsley
% tap soda
4 tsp. thyme
2 cups evaporated
milk diluted
le hay lent
.
1 tap. peppercorns
with
2 cups water .
i 0 cloves
2 tbsp. flour
I i slices onion
2 tbsp. butter
Make a white eauce of the dilu(ed
evaporated milk. the butter and flour.
Cook the tomatoes with the ,.,,on.
togs for five minutes •nd strain. There
nefftlateialit0i.i
raps of eutlVdd coda
itheulit het 3%
of white
to pulp ind
acne.. Pour imrefedletslY In o thermos
bottle.
Whipped Cream Sauce.

I

New York.—Dr. Earl R. Bull, mustoner) of the Methodist Episcopal
rhurch in charge of the work In the
Loo Choo Wands district of Japan, reports that. in his travels about the
island at ainaLltsa, he 'event!, value
scrolls is huge...etre utelatt by •
stone betiefder off wtiliMIV was ft
that the heads of 11,111 Christians
lay burled there.
The grave dates back to , the year
1687, when the Japatielte practically
wiped out all the Chrietlans -who had
been converted to that faith by Roman Oathollc missionaries,
the inscription jover this grave tells
that 33,883 Clsrls4lsisa were slain, beheaded and butte . Their heads were
burled in graves Imany miles duettist
from the rest oti their tales. Only
one-third of the tibriatisa heads were
boiler isiend.
burled in this p
When Doctor full made W1111414
as to why the h ads were burled In
graves miles distant from the other
Parts of the bodies, he MIS told:
"When the Catholic priest's preached
about the resurrection. they said
Christians would tire again. Fearing
It might be true, the officials of the
persecuting shogun determined they
could make it Impossible for them to
rise again by separating different
parts of the bodies of the dead Christians. If their heads were burled In
One township and other parts of thefr
bodies in another township, they concluded the resurrection would then be
Impossible."

Ship Rides on Iceberg
for Hour, Skipper States

New York.—That his ship had ridden on the edge of a mountainees
Iceberg for more than an hour was
the strange story told by Capt. A. G.
Yellen of the shipping board freighter Saugus.
"It ass • little before 4 a. m., June
23," Captain Velten said, "We were
taking the greet circle route, which sis
this .6001S011 abounds with leebergs.
The night was as dirty and fogey as
I've seen and I had been at the wheel
guiding the ship through the mass of
Ice for
hours when the lookout
called:
''Berg on the port bow, sir!'
"I ran the engioe room telegreph for
power astern, as I saw looming out of
the fog a towering pile of Ice. The
quartermaster itwung the wheel over
and we cleared it.
"We had just caugbt our breath and
thought we were safe when the lookout sang out Again:
"'berg aheadV,
"There was a Ault craeh. We felt
:he motion of the reagel cease. Joined
by a ridge of lee to the Lerg we had
Three-fourths cup ev•pornted milk, I
cup whipping cream. 66 cut) Powdered shaved was • still larger one. The
surer.
ship had slid up onto a submerged
(Mtn the cream anti evaporated milk.
Combine and whip until stiff. Fold la ledge of It"
the sugar and keep chilled until readY
Captain Yelton told of ordering ant
to serve.
the lifeboats and sending an S. 0. S.
when, through some unexplainable
movement of the Ice, the shlp was al.
lowed to go free, uninjured.
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Nome, Alaska.—Earney
ty-nine, a sourdough of Dawson,
Yukon River. Nomo and Teller geld
rush fame, will be buried in a handmade coffin faahloned from the Ing•
hogany bar of the Gold saloon, In
Dawson, of which be once was proprietor.
OlLney died recerely after an 'Miele
of three years, lie was born in Plaitsburg, N. Y.. and was known as one
sf the most benex olent men of the
Northland. He preserved the bar when
prohibition put the establightnent out
at. business, and expressed the wish
atilt It be made into a coffin

25 Volumes of Jap Poetry
Given U. of Washington
Seattle, Wash.—Twenty-five volumes
ot Japanese poetry depicting vividly
life in Japan In the Eighteenth century
recently were_presented to the UnlveR
fifty of Tokyo. The volumes, which
took nine years to compile, are Part of
an edition made from two copies of a
collection saved front destruction ia
the Japanese earthquake In Septecobee, 1923. All but two unbound HMI
were destroyed uy the earthquake.
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Fall.

Dog Owner Says

Pet Can Catch Trout
I 11,e.

To see them, is to appro.
:lite
them.
Call and let us demonstrate

For Rent—Four room apart-

them to you.
The four melow-tone ehiugle.

ment, newly papered and paintSeparate entrance. Large

ed.

porch.

Garage.

bath.

Private

268-6t.

M. P. McDowell.
FOR

— Apartment

RENT

269-6t

Reasonable. Phone 64.

RENT — Arpartment.

FOR

269-6t

Reasonable. Phone 64.

FOR RENT—One .4 room apartment, 411 Park avenue, Tel.
331.

269-6t

Tom Milner.

4 roam

For Rent Oct. 1st.
apartment
Furnace

with

seat.

ness 150

bath

privatc

Centrally located.

Phones—Residence

Busi-

92;

Mrs. Pat Smith, 2115
268-6t.

Eddings St.

FOR RENT—New 5-room apartment,-with garage. Call Mrs.
Riflery Alexander,'142.
FOR RENT-6 room bungalow, Corner Fourth street and
Park avenue. Furnace heat, mogarage.

dern conveniences and

Call 367. —271-

Ready Oct. 1.
6t

Foe Rent-20 roomq, furnish,
ed or unfurnished, close in, at
the light -price,

L. G. Walters

Furniture Store, on

Hill,

the

270-6t

Phone 86.

A 1915 Chevrolet Auto
sale, in good

for

See

conditinn.

266-6t

SALE—One f'ol'd
in A-1 condition

We have. removed our
furniture - business from
Walnut Street • to 208
Lake Street,
'Olt invite youth call a.nd
see for yourself that wc
have the best house Jurnishings at the most popular prices.

C,ou-

Apply A.
269-6t

11. Mohundro.

stove,

FOR SALE—New oil

floor lamp, davenport, table, umbrella stand, reed rockers, three
picce leather sets, folding

cot,

half bed and dresser, dining table, china closet, congoleum runner, kitchen safe, kitchen utensils, burlap screens, porch chairs
and swing.
machines.

Two singer riming
Mrs. A. H.

Mohun269-6t

dro, Phone 216.

FOR SALE—Fox terier puppy
7 weeks old.

Call 363-

LOST—White

gold

27.

bar

pin

with a diamond and two sapphires.

Return to Leader of-

fice for reward.

271-3t
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'lap;

a bird dog (mum' by B. W. Joy
of Schuyler Falls, champion
muskrat catcher of the Adirondack!, has now turned his attention tO trout fislitng. The
dog can swim like an otter.
Chapple recently srrived at
his owner's home wild with excitement lie barked until his
mastsr accompanied him to a
Ilfdd about flair way to Saltnoa
neer, usher* Joy fednd a threepound rainbow, trout the dog had
caught and started to drat
home. The owner Is now counting on a mess of fresh inlet to
be broneht to his door daily.

Strip Shingles

Will

month.

Price $22.50 per

very low price five room house,
Gulps Nickel; Dies
large lot, new outbuildings, loToledo, Ohio.—A nickel swallowed
Call
by three-year.old Louis Roberts two cated in South Fulton.
271-6t
weeks ago caused the boy's death at a phone 739.
hospital 1Mitte.-2'he chlid- leseame ill
shortly after swallowing the colts amid
was taken to the hospItal.
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By MARIE K. JOHNSON
educationni subject for chi)dren. he/11th ghould hold equal rank
ith the three
"It's" In the curriculuin of pnie
lic schoole.
tors declare the
without
mord,
healthy,
hotly It Is impostsitde for the child
to have a healthy,
happy tnlad.
Neglect et
childhood defecte
may
result
In
permanent phyel.
Macli K. Johnson.cal
Impairment
inter on.
hlany childhood ills are
trareable directly. to malnutrition.
igh school at mlents eapeCiall,
need a variety In foods for at this
atm their growth Is rapid.. The protout or "bundle; fona" should be
-abundant for high lichnol hop; and
girls. When they buy their Itmeheorte,
high echool pupil,' are apt to display
a preference for Chocolate sodae,
cream puffs and candy. An appetising
luncheon put up nt home Is much
to lie preferred to the sort the boy or
girl mfght obtain at the corner store
near the school.
Meat is all right for the school
Inneheon but It _should he put up in
tempting form. If sliced thin It is
more appetizing In sandwiches than
If In thick pieces. Beverages or souls
may he carried in thermos bows.
hut the bottles must be carer,
washed and aired dally after ti4
Mffk is recommended for en Inn
Mat plare in the boy's or girl's diet ii entice of its proteins, tnInerals, pito*
phortts and calcium, neeessary for the
development of the body and in the
rase of calcium mid phosphorus for
;he bulitiing of hone and teeth. Feats
°rated milk Iltla come IMO favor as a
health builder for children as well
no adults becamte by removal of fin
ixer cent of the water It is rendered
more than twice as rich In food value
1•,rdifiiiry tiulk and be aInoll'ess
hnnumen sitm .qmre dlgeettlble
tied
1 4,elery, carefully
, may lie so wrapped
IA .911 paper tha they will he friteh
ari t. Soo(' condition at lunch flote
ttettgee eftenld net he used itt seed
wtebes for wilted lettuce Is alum" In
digestible.
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For Rent—One six room house

Buried in Coffin Made
From Bar He Once Kept,lx,
As an

Eke Harmony Four-

Winstead & Jones
Undertaking Company
Funeral Directors
Oar toot km is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
Our equipment is complete and of the latest models;
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-Circle Meeting
To `the Man Who knows cars— ed at the &tine time at the
Bring your car to Mr. Jane of Fashion Show.
271-6t
Mrs. Niek.Willingliam is visCircle No. 1 of the Baptist
+ Local and Personal• the Yellow Cab Station and let
•
him figure With you on your re- iting her son, Herman Willing- church met Friday at 3 p.m. at
•••••••••••• pair work•\ All work guaran- ham, in ackson.
the home of Mrs. J. H. Patter270-6t
teed. Phono 666.
Handsome gentlemen,"attrac- son. in Forestdale.
Money invested in Trade- For Good Coal at right price tive matrons and pretty maids The meeting opened with a
water Coal pays a dividend the call Cook A Allbritten. Office modeling the latest styles at song, "I Need Thee Every
year round. Phone 84. Hum- in Bennetts Grocery. Phone the High School Tuesday night, Hour," which was followed with
-Sept. 28.
257-12t. 291. Residence phone 536.
2'71-6t
ripture reading, 12th
phries Coal Co.
Mrs. Felix Davis received a ctal.,t,11w44:by the preMelvin Black of Jeffersonville, 251 26t,
Up-to-date styles, from head mei-sage yoster(!ay from her &Wow. 3 1teer reading of- minInd., has returned home after
, Mts. S., G. ittizakly utest as& iskringerf slues a very
visiting his father, J. E. Black. to toe, for men, women and daughter,
We have an excellent grade children at the Fashion Show. In Florida, stating that .sliviinft ,41tereatiag.jprognam was given
her family were safe. ,•Mrsi ;with him, M. L. •Mbodes as the
of Alabama Red Ash Coal. —271-6t
subiget was Pt!
Humphries Coal Co., Phone . The proper dress for any oc- Russell was formerly Miss 400pr7
• 257-12t. casion can be seen at the Fash- Thelma Davis of this city, and sonal.Service and4oul Winning.
84.
ion Show Tuesday night.-271- her many friends here will be She was assisted by Mrs: G. G.
ohs Linton is reported
glad to hear that she did not Payne, Mrs. R. Q. Moss and
provng after several days' 11- 6t
_
_ Mrs.. Mary Moore and Mrs. suffer any injuries in the storm. Mrs. Aubrey Davidson.
ness.
Lawson Yates is spending the The meeting adjourned to
Little James Wilie Walker is W. H. Williams of Clinton spent
reported as slowly improving yesterday with relatives in Ful- week-end with his mother, Mrs. meet two weeks hence with
Mrs. G. G. Payne. During the
J. C. Yates.
at the home of his parents, Mr. ton.
Help yourself plan your winGlenn Wiseman has return- social hour the hostess served
and Mrs. Jess D. Walker, on
ter wardrobe and be entertain- ed from Paducah, where he has delicious watermelon and cantaVine street.
been working for some time. loupes.
Miss Lou Leila Howard of
McConnell is visiting friends
and relatives here.
Miss Evelyn Ford left last
The Yo-Pe-Mi-So's met on
night for Gulfport, Miss., where Monday afternoon with Miss
she will enter Gulf Park Col- Martha Taylor on Cleveland avenue.
The meeting opened
lege.
W. I. Nolen has returned to with song and prayer. Sevenhome in Mexico after visit- teen members answered rollof pirate brew, shoot it down as Ibis
call. The society voted to
ing relatives here.
as pirates do; get started on a laughFOR RENT-5 room house study during the next year
at 515 Maple Avenue. Call Dr. "The Land of the Minaret" and
ing stew;
with
"Tales of the Moslem Lands,"
D. L. Jones.
272-tf
Mrs. G. M. Sanders and which deal particularly with
daughter, Miss May, and Mrs. the religious life of India. The
J. L. Sanders of Columbus, Ky., society also voted to send Mks
were guests of Mrs. J. V. Free- Ave Nelle Green as delegat,
,to the district meeting to bel
man yesterday.
Little Miss Sarah Powers is held at Mount Zion, Oct. 12. A
reported improving nicely since piano selection was given. I,.
a recent injury, She was run Miss Gladys Bell. Misses 1,11
over by an automobile las -ella Wood, Jane McAadams,
Margaret Allen, Elizabeth Butt
week
N. G. Cooke and daughter, Ave Nell Green, Sammie MitLillian, left yesterday morning chell, Margaret King and Marfor Oklahoma to visit the for- tha Taylor read articles entitled
mer's sister, Mrs. Douglas. "Facts About Missionaries," in
Mrs. H. P. Johnson of Cayce which interesting facts about
is visiting her sister. Mrs. Min- various foregn missionaries
nie' Scearce.
were toiti.— Thring the social,
Mr. and Mrs. Utah Powell hour delicious refreshments'
have returned to their home in were served. The membes of!
Bradford, Tenn:, after visiting the society were then enter
M. and Mrs. J. T. Powell.
tamed by a missionary conte
Mss. Minnie Scearce is re- and the meeting adjourned te
ported improving after several meet, Monday, Oct. 3.
days' illness at her home on
Pearl 'street.
.
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When you want printing, call
S. Gayle.
Mrs. Marion Benedict, of 30. Prompt service, good work,
Clinton is visiting her sster, fair prices.
Mrs. Guy L._ Gngles.
C. H. Glisson spent yesterday
in Jackson on business.

with
Nita Naldi
Tully Marshall
George Marion

"Grandma's wire came this morning and
before dinner I had refinished her favorite
chair with Duco—two coats, too!"

A group of Sample Dresses, all
silk, made to sell at $25 and up

uco is famous for quick drying. But that is
not its only advantage for home decorating.

D

Here at last you have a finish that can lw successfully applied by anyone. just brush it on.

Special Felt House Shoe, great

Try Duco on furniture, woodwork, floors or
walls. See how easily a brushes on, how tiuseklY
it dries, how the brush marks disappear, and
then the final hard, lustrous finish that u,.-tually
improves with use.
We carry DUCO in sixteen popular colors.arul black and
achite. Any special shade can be secured by ink-rmixing.

Free Duco Demonstration
Thursday Morning
Coulter & Bowers
ltunr it only ONEDuco-D1 FOlVTDuco

Student's 2=pants suits $17.50 to $25
Such suits are a pleasure to select and satisfying
to wetr. You'll marvel at the quality of material, beauty of tailoring, correctness of cut. They
are unsurpassed values at the price.

Get in Step, Men!
Styles have changed their tone. It's Fall hat
time now. So step in today and pick your new
hat. Our collection comprises a thoughtful and
careful selection of hats.of the finest sort in original
and exclusive models.

